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O&cftres. This rludy souylhtto amdyze @WI new crlterla aloag
with other kn4nva predktors
of success of radiofrequency
ablation.
Ikicw.
ARho@t
the overall success rate of radlofh
queaey ablation of accessory p&ways
is Mgb, the iadlvtdual
predidve
value d each of the established crtteria is low.
Mefidv.
We prospectively
&died
tbe local a
obtabled before the appliaNio0
of radtofroqunley
eaergy h 33
patients with .a left-sided coacealed aceessory pathway smxess.
fully ablated. %a new criteria (“pwudodiippearaace”
during
tacbycardla
of a bipolar atrtal electrogram
visible do@
sinus
rhythm and the presence of aa Wrial
notch” in tbe osceading
limb of the uaipolar ventrtcutar
elwtrqgam
during tacbycardia)
were studied along with otber known predictors.
J%Mmgrams
recurded at a total of IS7 sites were aaalyzed (33 successrul
appltathms.
I24 failures).

ResuUs.Elcctmgram characteristics tbat werp prcdktive of

Catheter
ablation of accessory atrioventricular
connections
using radiofrequency
current has been demonstrated
to be
elective in the majority of patients with paroxysmal supravcp
tricular tachycardias
involving accesscny atriovcntricular
(AV)
pathways (l-9).
Previously
described criteria for success of
radiofrequenLy
ablation of concealed
accessory connections
included, in addition to electrogram
stability and the presence
of a Kent potential, expressions of the temporal “proximity”
between local ventricular
and atrial electrograms
during retrograde conduction
over the accessory pathway. These latter
criteria have hecn reported as a vcntriculoatrial
(VA) interval
(6) or a visual impression of continuity between ventricular
and
atrial elcctrograms
(continuous
electrical activity) (IO). Al_____-
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though the overall success of radiofrequency
ablation of the
accessory pathways is high. the individual predictive value of
each of the described criteria for each application is low (6,1(t).
After observing, in individual cases, that there may be other
irtdicators of proximity to the accessory pathway, we undertook
the p;esent study IO analyze two new criteria along with other
known predictors of success of radiifrequency
ablation:
1. “Pseudodisappearance”
duricg tachycardia
or ventricular pacing of a bipolar atrial electrogram
visible during sinus
rhythm. This finding could be the tonsequence
of the partial
inclusion of the atrial eledrogram
as part of the ventricular
electrogram.
2. ldentitication
of the retrogride
atrial activity during
orthodromic
iachycardia
as a “notch” in the ascending limb of
the local unfiltered unipolar ventricular
electrogram.

Methods
We prospectively
studied the local electrogramr
obtained immediately before the application of radiofrequeney
energy in 33 consecutive patients (I2 men, 21 women, mean
[SD)
age .B z 9, range H IO 61) with a left-sided concealed
Patieats.
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accc~~oty pathway rucccssfully
ablated. In 3’ cases the acccsr.oty prthwttv WI Ioe~~tcd in the left free with. and in N cases in
Ihe posterior zone of the left AV ring (in two patients close to
the interventricular
septum).
WC presumed that the “disappearance
criterion”
would he
observed only in cases in which the ablation was attempted at
the ventrkular
insertion. Qur eontenhon was tha, at the atrial
Insertion, with a relatively high atria&entricular
amplitude
relationship,
the atria1 electrogram would be recognizable even
if “included”
in the ventricular
electrogram.
Because we (as do
the majority of group)
routinely attempt the ablation of the
septal and right accessory pathways at their atrial insertion bit
of left lateral accessory p.tlhways frequently at their ventricular
insertion, ‘we decided to include only the latter for analysis.
The indications
for ablation were either incffcctive
drug
thernpy. symptomatie spontaneous tachyatrhythmias
related to
the accessory AV pathwity or intolerable side cgects of xntiarrhythmic drugs during long-term therapy.
Eleetrcpbyslologir
testing. After giving written informed
consent, each patient underwent
a diagnostic
electrophysiologic test in conjunction
with catheter alrlation. The electrophysiologic
test wns performed
during the fasting state. All
antiarrhythmic
agent5 were discontinued
at least live half-lives
heforc the procedure.
Under lluoroscopic
cantrol, multipolar
catheter electrodes (with I to 5-mm spacing) were placed in
the high right atrium, His bundle position and in the apex of
the right ventricle. A 6F decapolk catheter (USCi) with 1.3 cm
spacing among the live pairs of electrodes was positioned in
the coronary sinus via the right femoral vein or the right
internal jugular vein. Stm~ulation was performed
using a
programmable
stimuliitur
(Jansc Inc.). Data were recorded
with II photogmphic
rccordcr
(Honeywell
VK I?) at a piper
speed of 100 mm/s. Three to seven surface electrocardiographic (IX’G)
ieads were recorded along with three to five
hipolar and three to live unipokrr intracardiac
clectrogmm~.
All mtrrrcindiac
hip&r
rlectrcigr;ims
wurc liltcrcd at 30 to
SotJ HY. Unipolar
rrbordings
wcrc obtained between the
explorer electrode and a rclcrenci
electrode placed in the
inferior vena cava and were tiltered at 0,05 to 2,500 Hz.
Functional variables of the accessory pathway and iazhycar
dia inducihility were analyzed as previously described (1 I), in
addition to localization of tht, accessory pathway to a general
area.
Ablstion prutwul. After prchmimrty
Itriitioll of the ;icccssory AV pathway, prcc~\e mapping was pcrliirmcd
with a 71;
rathctct
with ;I $-mm Ji\tal elcctrodc.
S-mm interelectrode
spacing and 3 dellectehle
tip (I’&&
Mansfield/Webster
or
radiofrequency
Ahlater
CardioRhythmiMedtrrmic).
These
catheters were alrti used for ablation of accr:ssory AV conncc.
lions, inucrterl into :I limoral ;rrtcry and paawd rctrogradcly
across the uortc vulve mto IIIC l~li ventricle. ‘lhc local hipolar
clcClrc)~rilmi
w.:rc rocordcG ,lsrng
,’ :hc dictztl pair 01 clccrrtdcs
of the ablation cathrtcr,
and the unipolur ,:tcctrograms
were
ohmined between ;!x Jistal electrode of the ;rhlation catheter
and one reference electrode located in the inferior vena cava.
Target sites for ahlation were identilied try the presence of
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ctahilrty. “pseudodisappearance”
criteria during orthodromic
tochycardia
or ventricular
pacing (see below), the presence of
a presumed Kent potential and early atria1 activation (identilied in the bipolar or in the unipolar recording)
relative to the
catlicst retrograde atrial electrogtam
recorded at the coronary
smus.
Catheter
ablation was performed
using radiofrequency
energy (Radionics
in 12 patients and Atakr, CardioRhythm/
Medtronic
in 21 patients) delivered between the distal electrode of the ablation catheter
and a large skin electrode
positioned on the chest. A current of 20 to 35 W for 30 to t10 s
was delivered on the ventricular
side of the mitral annulus.
When the temperature
mode was used. the temperature
limit
was set at 7OY.T. Energy nccesaury to obtain this limit was
delivered Car #I IO M) s.
Alter an eliectivc pulse that induced block of the pathway,
ventricular
stimulatio-.
was intermittently
performed
for at
least 30 min to evaluate whether
the conduction
pathway
resumed before the patient left the laboratory.
Analysis of electrograms.
Electrograms
recorded at a total
of 157 sites were analyzed after the completion
of the procedure and in an unblinded
manner. Analyzed
electrograms
included 33 permanently
successful applications
and 124 failures. Sites at which accessory AV conduction
was transiently
inierrupted
were excluded from analysis. Nine electrograms
were recorded during ventricular
pacing (four successes, five
failures), aud the remaining during orthodromic
taeh~ adia.
lklnitlons.
“‘Pseu~~isup~amnre”
criterion
= a substantial decrease, during tachycardia
or ventricular
pacing, of the
amplitude of the visible components
of the atrial eleLuogrom
with no dellcctions from the baseline with a slope greater than
45” beyond the ventricular
potential,
producing
the visual
imprehvion of an absence of a discernible
atria1 electtogram
previously
present in sinus rhythm (Fig. I to 3). Continuow
ekecrrical acrivi~
= less than S ms of isoelectric
segment
between the atrial and ventricular
components
of the bipolar
elsctrogram
(IO) (Fig. 4). /nshd&y
= more than a IO%
change in the strial/ventricular
ratio and the appearance
or
disappearance
of a major deflection in the local electrogram
in
the live local electrograms
recorded immediately before dclivcry of radiofrequenLy
energy (10). Kenrpotenkd
= deflections
in Ihz Io~al clectrograms
preceding the onset of the atrial
activation. Dellections suggestive of a Kent potential were not
vcritied with pacing maneuvers.
Local ventticuloanial
inrrrin1 .= from :be onset of the local ventricular
electrogram
to the
onset of the I<h,rl atrial clcctrogram.
When the atrial hip&r
clcctrogram
was absent, this interval was measured,
when
possible. to the lOCal umpolar clcctrogram.
‘%%I/ ncl/rh” in
trwvit/ii~~
limb t~kwul rotupdrr QttS WIV~I/~.~
fast delicctions
prcscnt during orthodromir
taehyiztrdia lasting b IO ms modilying the ascending limb of the unhltered unipolat ventriculogram (I’ig. 5). ‘l’hcse deflections
had to be ahsent during
sinus rhythm. CGn~tic~r/twrtiu/
inletvul == timing from the onset
of the QRS complex to the onset of the klcdl atrial electrogram. When the atrial bipolar electrogram
was absent. this
interval was measured to the local unipolar clcctrogram.
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Rgutvr I. Recordings o&rined during sinus rhythm (MI putel) and
orthodromic reciprucating tachycardiu (rtght partal) at a site of success
in n patient with a concealed left free watl accessory pathway. Tracings
are, frum ty ‘0 bottom, surface ECG leads I and V,. lucal bipolar(b)
and unipular (u) ekctrograms from the ablation catheter (AC) at the
successful ablation site, bipolar high right atrium (HRA), unipokr
coronary sinus (Cs), proximal (p), medium (m) and distal (d) and
bipolar tight ventricular apex (RV). A = atrial ekctrogram;
V =
ventricular ekctrogram. Left parte& The atrial ekctrogram is clearly
visible during sinus rhythm. R&M trmrcl, No degections from the
baseline with a slope -245O can be appreciated beyond the vcntricutar
uotcntisl, pruduciug the visual impression of an absence of a discernibk atiial electrogram (?). The catheter remained stable, as cau bc
seen by the same configuratiun of the unipolar and bipolar ventricular
clectrograms (solid arruw). This observation can be explained by the
inclusion of Ihe atrial electrugram as part of the ventricular ckctrogram.

Ngun 2. Recordmp uhtaurcd 81 the sue of a urccc~s. during atrial
pacing and urthodromic rccipruouing tach)rcardia, in another pticut
with a conceakd kft free wall accessury pathway. An atrial extrastimu
lus delivered with a coupling interval of 270 ms inducrs trachycardii.
The atrial elmrugram
is cbarty visible durmg atrial pacing but
“pscudorhippears~‘
after the first beat of the tachycardii (amwra).
Thcre are mmc slow-frequency components during tachycardia be
yond the otlsct of the ventricular electrugram that are uot seen during
atrial pacing. These stow-frequency cumponeots are inscribed after the
onset of the earliest retrograde atrial ekctrogram
obxrvcd at the
coronary sinus, further emphasizing that earlier fast-frequency corn
poncnts might he present within the ventricular ckctrogram
In fact,
the first bcrt of the tachysilrdia. h.oing a slightly lunger vcntriorloatrial
interval, has a “visible” atrtal ekctrugram at the abtation itc. Abl =
electnrgram~ from the ablation catheter; H = His: Hi\ 2 Hir buudle
rlcctrogram: RVA = right ventricular apcr: uther abhrcviatious mud
distributiun ot the remaining Icad\ arc as in Figure I.

Stalistkal
analysis.
Stalislica) analysis was performed with
the JMP 3.0. I statistical software (SAS Institute, lY94). Data
are reported us distributions
and mean value 2 SD. Univariate
analysis included all the variables listed in Table I. Comparisons between successful and unsuccessful sites were performed
by Fisher exact and chi-square test. The correlation
bctwccn
the individual variables and the results of current application
were analyzed to determine
which variables were indcpendently predictive of success or failure. Variables predictive of
success or failure at p < 0. IO on the basis of univariate analysis
were included in a logistic regression analysis. The results were
adjusted for behvecn-patient
digerences by introducing
in the
rcprc&n
mtdcl
a sorrocting
factor for each patient. A
probability
vulue -:(J.OS was considcrcd
signilicant. Sensitivity,
specificity
and poitivc
and negative predictive
values were

least two consecutive pair of electrodes (separated by I.3 cm)
in S patients. Bracketing could not bc observed in the remaining I2 patients.
Characteristics
of local electmpraa
at suarcssful
and
unruceesshl
rites. Tttc characterislicrc
of local clectrograms
recorded at succcssfol and unsuccc~sful
uitcs hy the ablation
catheter are summarized
in Table I. In the 21 CZL%S in which
the ablation was performed under temperature
control. we did
not find significant diffcrencc;
comparing the temperature
of
definitive successful and unsuccessful RF applications (53 I X
vs. 54 2 PC. p = NS).
Electrogram
chamcteristics
that were predictive of outcome
during ablation,
based on univariatc
analyses, were the
“pseudodisappearance”
criterion (p < (t.tKll), the prcscncc of
a Kmt potential (p < OJH)5), the presence of continuous
retrograde electrical activity (p <: l).of)S) and the presence of a
“atrial notch” in the ascending limb of the unipolar ventricular
clectrogram
(p c O.(K)5). The proportion
0r elcctrograms
demonstra!mg
stability was not statistically digerent at SULXXI*ful or unsuccessful
ablation sites. When krcal ekctrograms
meeting the pseudodrsappearance
criterion were included as
meeting continuous electrical activity criterion. the latter criterion did not reach statistical stgnificancc.

CillCUllltCd.

Retrograde
atriai electrugrams
in curonaty sinus. Duritr:
the eleczrophysiologic
study before the ablation procedure, we
obtained a clear retrograde
bracketing in the coronary sinus in
16 patir*-ts and simultaneous
atrial retrograde activation in at

Figure 3. Recording oblsined al .1site of YWL’W in Ihe same palient
8s Figure 2, during sinus rhythm and ventricular pxing. ‘Ibe tir~l
ventricular paced beat I mincidcmnl with sinus node aIrin aaivation.
The second und third ventricular paced beats are conducted IO Ihe
atrium Ihrough Ihe ,rIritwenIrir*l!a~ node wd Ihrough the sccessury
paIhwy. An atrial ele~lrqram I\ cl&y
visible during sinus rhythm.
which “pxudodiwppc.trs”
ahcr Ihc second paced beat (dark amW.
Tbc tracings 8’~ qaruzcd
:t\ in Figure 2,

The umplitudc of the atria1 versus the ventricular
comoonenl of local eledrograms
was similar at successful and unsuccessful ablation sites. No timing parameter was predictive ot
outcome. No statistically
significant diikenccs
were found in
the number of unsuccessful applications between patients with
and without ihe pmudodisap~arance
criterion. Table 2 shows
the scnsitlviry, rpcciliciIy
and I~W positive and negative predictiv: vrluc~ of cuch variable,
The Iogihlic rc~g:cWn
analysis ahtmcd
“pseudodisappearance”
criterion
(odds raIio

,‘irun

IhaI
[OKI

only

the

7.2. 95%

1. Wc~orJing\ uI&unsd rlurmy ~ulhcdrlnnic tuchy;rrdia in a
uilh a conrvidcd kfl frw wall ir~w.wxv pulhway. Note Ihe
prcxncc
of ccmtinuous elccIncul l&wIy in Ihc bipulnr ekarogram
Isborl *did umnvl and Ihc atrirrl xlivity preceding Ihc earliest atrial
uctiv~ty rcc&ed
in the coronary emus (iuq blacknmnv).
HBE = His
butik ek&ogram: other abbreviatiuns a in Figures I and 2. D&iition of rhe remaining kads is similar to that in Figures I and 2.
~&WI

:-AaL
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Figure 5. Recordings obtained during orthodromic
trchycardia in a
palrem with a conceakd IefI free wall accessory plhwuy. Note the
presence of a presumed Kent polemial in the bipolar electrogrum
(KP?) cuincidenIul with the onseI of the atrial electrogrum, which
produces a notch (atria1 noIch) in Ihe ascending limb of the unipolar
unfihered ventricular ekctrogram (shoit solid arrow). Other abbreviations as in Figures I to 3.

confidence interval [Cl] I.23 to 42.14) and the presence of a
Kent potential (OR 2.4,9.5% Cl I.01 IO 5.79) had an independent predictive value (Table I).
PseudodisapPearance
criterion.
The pseudodisappearance
criterion could be observed at 22 sites (20 during orthodromic
tachycardia.
2 during ventricular
pacing). In cases ablated
during ventricular
pacing, the local ventricular
elcctrograms
were compared during conduction through the accessory pathway and during VA dissociation
(which was frequently
observed at the xgi*ming of the train). In 13 sites (59%) the
applicalion 1-r :~ad&rcquency
was etfective. The main obstacle
to obtain this criterion waz\ the difficulty in keeping the catheter
stable.

trry

often,

durin;

the induclion

and interruplion

of

tachycardias :he ablation ca!heter moved, and it was nece.ssary
to replace iI. Obvil usly, a Kent potential could not be obsened
in sites whcrc !b+* ;~udodi~ppcarance
criterion was prewrk
Accc~q
~llhwa)s
ablated in the prernce
of the pseurkwlisappWrPncC
criterion
compared
with thox
ablated in the
aknce
of it did not show a statistically
sipnificant
differen
anatomic
localization
but presented
shorter
VA intervals
(measured
at Ihe coronary
sinus) during orthtnlromic
~rchy.
cardia (92 2 Zn M. ILO ? 3x ms. respeclivcly,
p :r fl.(lZ). No

dilkrcnccr
were found in the prcscnce of brsckcling
or in the
~trtai!vemrirul~t
ralut okrved
a~ ihc coronary kmus klwecn
thcsc IWO group.
AIdA 8&b
I8 mtmdhg
U8tt1 o? bad t&S. IWiny;
ort‘hodromr
tacbycardia,
in the ablation catheter. rhc vcntricular unipolar local cscircqram
&owed an r!i or OS ctwJiguratin in all patients (Fig. 2). The ruuch could bc uhrncd
in
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Table I. Comparison
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. ..--...-Diru~urnnn
Kcll pmml
Atrial notch
CL+
CEA’
Stability
A/v

VA VW
VA lot (mn)
Ic,-A,
@s)

ARIATUIN

of Local Eloctrogranu

Obtsitted

at Stuwssfttl

+!stlectiul
(I3 * 33)

UnwmJUl
(II = 124)

I3(m%)
v (37.5%)
I I (.wx)
I5 (45%)
mww
33 (Iom)
0.711t I.4
W-36
CL+ I7
--2.7 t. 13

9(7%x1)
11vw
ll(ll%)
93 (75%)
101(81%)
120(97%)
0.6 r I.3
114234
492 IH
1.3 + 14

--

I 1 (33%) of the 33 successful sites and in 14 (I I%) of the 124
unsuccessful
sites. In all cases, the notch was absent during
sinus rhythm. Occasionally.
the observation
of spontaneous
terminatian
of orthodromic
tachycardia as a result of a block in
the accessory pathway confirmed
that this “notch”
had been
produced by the overlapped
atria) electrogram.
The observation of the atrial notch depended on the magnitude of the local
atrial electrogram
in relation to the local ventricular
electmgram. When the atrial/ventricular
ratio wax >O.S (Fig. 2), the
a!rial notch was clearly visible, whereas when thix ratio was
lower, the atrial notch was extremely
dilficult to observe.
Because the exact configuration
at the onset of the notch was
dilhcult IO appreciate, WC could not differentiate
monophasic
negative (“QS” like) from hiphasic (“rS” like) deflections.

Discussion
Precise localization of an accessory pathway is an essential
prerequisite
for successtid transcatheter
ablation because delivery of radiofrequency
power causes diiete
myocardial
lesions (12). Previously,
the site of a concealed
accessory
pathway was inferred from localization
of the earliest atrial
activation
during reentrant
tachycardie
(I I). However, if the
acce.ssory pathway is ohliyue, the venlricular
insertion of the

Tat& 2. Sensitivity, Specificity and Predicted Probahtlity of
Success During ANation of (httcealrd Acceswy
htriovrntricttl;lr
Cnnttecticm

and bttcw&~l
UfliWWk
p Vduc
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KS7

Sita
h4atr
p Value

udde
Rrtw

v5%cl

*: OIWI
c 0.00s
< 0.002
c: 0.001
0.6
0.3

-c NtJ3
c 0.05
035
0.13
NT
NT

Nr
Nr

1.2-42.5
1.01-5.79
Nr
NT

NT

NT

NT

0.4
0.4
0.7

NT
NT
NT

NT
NT
NT

NT
M
NT

0.5

7.2
2.4

accessory pathway may not be coincidental
with the atria)
insertion (13). Thus, the applkaitott
of radiofrequency
energy
at the ventricular
site guided by the earliest retrograde atrial
activation might not be successful. In the last few years, new
criteria have been evaluated during procedures
of radiofrequency ablation of left-sided pathways from the ventricular
insertion. Direet recording of aecessoty pathway potentials by
ablation catheters in the left ventricle has proven to he feasii
(13). However,
delivery of energy to those regions where
aaxmory
pathway potentials are presumed is often ineffective
(6,lO,l4).
More recently, C&ins
et al. (IO) described retro
gr.uk continuous electrical activity during orthodmmic
tachycardia or wMricuhtr
pacing ax a predictor of successful ablation of concealed pathways, Even though this criterion alone
had only a 20% probability of success, when it was added IO a
stable local ekcl~ogtitur
and a probable or pos&e
Kent
potential, the predicted probabSty
of auceess rose to 82% (IO).
In tbe present study, we have demonstrated
the utility of
two new etectrographic
criteria in order to lo&ii
the insertion of the accessory pathway. The first, called the pseudodisappearance cri~crion, is based in the focal bipolar recordinp
and the second, called the atrA notch criterion, is based in the
local unfiltered monopolar recordings.
P
erltda
In our prospective
series
we required the electrogram
obtained with the distal electrodes of the ablation catheter IO show the presence of stability
and discrete atriai and venttiular
signals during sinus rhythm.
This permitted
us lo appreciate
the pseudodi+pearana
criterion during orthodromic
tachycardia or ventricular pacing.
If an attid electrogmm
present during sinus rhythm is not
clcarty discernible
during ortbodmmic
tachycardia
(only the
ventricular
clectrogram
can be ebseficd)
while the catheter
remains stable, it is likely that such pse~arance
results from the “inclti
of the atrial electrogram
inta thy
cwtqments
of the ventriadar
electrogram.
inter&&y,
patients in whom the aQMQIy
pathway was
ablated in the presence of the pseu&dipeppear~
criterion

us8
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showed shorter VA intervals during otthodromic
tachycardla
compatcd with pnticnts in whom the acru~ry
pathwuy was
ablated in the absence of th~v phenomenon. ‘I’M might sug&~4
that culnduction time (bccausc of conduction
velocity or anatomic factors, or both) over the accessory pathways is not
always short enough to prcdm
this “inclusion”
ol’ the etrirl
electrogram
into the components
of the ventricular
electrogram, A marked slanting of the acreswry
pathway might also
influence the predicted probability of success of the analyzed
criteria, ?e failure of the “pseudodisappearance”
criterion to
localize the site of success might result from the existence of an
oblique fiber orientation.
In such a case, the atrial electrogram
may be most likely to “dippear”
when the catheter is located
et a vcntricuiar
site “in Front of’ the atrial inserti’n,
and
therefore, an upplication
might fail IO ahlatc btrth the ,Mal
and the ventricular
sites of the acce~ty
pathway. Unfortunately, because of the absence of anterograde
conduction
through the accessory pathway, we could not determine which
anomalous bundle crossed the sulcus in an oblique way. This
anatomic factor might have been helpful in understanding
the
predictive value for success of local electrograms.
An alternative explanation for the “pseudodisappearance”
trite&r.
could be a decrease
in amplitude
of the atria!
electrogram simply related to a change in activation waveFront
(15), producing
the llrr amplitude
components
commontv
observed beyond the n&et of the ventricular
electrogram. This
explanation
seems unlikely because we have only included
instances in which the local atrial electrogram
was clearly
visible during sinus rhythm. Although changes in amplitude are
frequently seen in relation to changes in the direction of the
wavcfront
(IS), they arc not great enough to render the
clectrogram
unidcntiliahlc
or limited to only low-frequency
compcmcnt<. as wa\ obsc~cd in our study. Such low frequency
component:, arc likely to rrprcsent nonlocal activatLrn (16). In
fact. they were always recorded after the onset of the earliest
retrograde
retrial electrogram
observed at the coronary sinus,
further cmphrtsiring
that earlier fast frequency
components
might be prcant within the ventricular
clectrogram,
Therufort. it ia neressatv to have a clearly visihlc atrial clcotrogram
during Gnu* rhythm h’orc
the induction of tachycardia
to
check for this criterion.
This is also valid when ablation is
performed during ventricular
pacing.
Notch in mscendiag limb of local QRS complex. The setond new criterion that we have analyzed was the identification
of the retrograde
atria1 clectrogram.
obtained hy means of
unhltered uniplrlar olectrc~grams. as u notch in the ascending
linb of the OHS umrplcx during orthtxlromic
tachycardiu that
is ubscnt during Ciuus rhythm. For this to occur, two conditions
ikrc probably necessary: I) the local VA interval has IO lx short
enough for a temporal coiucidcncx
of part of the ventricular
depultrtir&m
with :he Jtriul dcpulari4oa;
thut is, the ablation catheter ts rccl>rdmg Wrty”
atriid ivtwmm;
m! 2) the
v&age of the atrial ehzctrogrum
has IO hc high enoulph IO
produce illI mdrntation
in the vcnlrirular
cledrogram.
tior~tnlly,
the mor@l~~
of the local unipolar reorrding obt&ed
by means of the ablation catheter might priwide
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H)rnc intormation
about the atria1 insertion of the acce~ry
pathway (17). Scvcral cxperimenlal
studies have previously
demonstrated
that the pure ncgativc (“‘QS4ike”)
waveform is
r*ircumscribed
in the area of excitation origin. estimated at 100
to 200 Frn along the fast axis by Spach et al. (In). knvever.
consistent with other investigators
(19). we have found thet the
precise identification
of the onset of the atrial elcctrogram
in
the ablation catheter with very short VA intervals is often
uereliable, and conseqtientiy,
its morphology
was not analyred.
However, in individual cases, the unipolar recording
may help
to identify the atrial electrogram
when this is diiult
in the
bipolar signal.
ln~por~nee
of dIrerent
cri&rla.
The presence OF a Kent
potential
was, in this study, an independent
predictor
of
successful accessory pathway ablation. The relatively low prevalence of Kent potentials at sites of successful catheter ablation
in this study (37%) compared with the 80% prevalence
rcported by Calkins ct al. (IO) is probably because, searching for
the pscudodisappearance
criterion,
we did not require its
presence to apply radiofrequency
energy. Moreover,
by its
temporal nature, the disappearance
of the atrial electrogram
precludes the recognition
of a Kent potential.
Very often, we obsetved continuous electrical activity at the
local electrogram,
but thib was a nonspecific
finding. In fact,
and probably because of the bis produced by the search of the
pseudodisappearance
criterion,
the presence of continuws
electrical activity, although without reaching statistical significance in the multivariate
analysis, was more frequently
&,
served in failed than in the successful radiofrequency
appliatlions. However,
the “pseudodisappearance”
criterion
was
more difficult to demonstrate
but was more specific and
showed the highest predicted
probability
of success. As we
have previously hypothesized,
this probably means that to meet
this criterion, what is needed is an extremely e&y local atrial
activation, and consequently,
the catheter must be very close to
the imertion of the accessory pathway, closer than what is
needed to obtain retrograde
continuous electrical activity.
Study limit&oar.
The “dirappea~.ance
criterion”
is in part
a subjective criterion.
It is based on the visual difficulty of
identifying the atrial electrogram.
To some extent it may be the
maximal expression of the so-called continuous
electrical activity (10).
The findings in the present study wcrc obtained only from
left-sided nccesw>ry pathways. Therefore,
the validity of an
extrapoknion
of these results to other acceswty
pathway
Icrrtion~ L is. unecrtain.
N(pt all accessory
pathway potentials
were validated
by
intcwcntiuns
such s atrial or ventricular
stimulation.
Previous
studies have shown that detection of accessory pathway pcbtentials based on the configuration
of and time relation to
ventricular
or atrial polcnliah
is valid (fr,lO). Thus, it may not
bc rwntial
to validate aczLw)ry
pathway potentials
using
stimulation
maneuvcn
thal may markedly prolong the procedurc and cause displacement
of the catheter.
In the present study. a mu&variate
log&tic regression
ana&i was applied. assuming each radiofrequency
pube to be
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an indcpcndcut
event with no influence from tL: antecedent
pulse. Bwause an unswxcsaful
pulse mighl~atkct
Ihc outcome
of the subsequent
pulse, the applicability
of the statistical
approach used in our study may be limited.
colrducllwr.
The paeudodisappcarana
during tachycardia
or ventricutar
pacing of a bipolar atrial elerArog8am present
during sinus rhythm is associated with a high probability
of
sutxess during mdiokquency
ablation of co&
accessory
pathways. The atriai ekxtrogram
can be obae.nred in unipolar
recordings as a notch on the asoznding limb of the vxntricular
clearogram.
These obselvations
have practical
implications
because thq may help to ablate accessory pathways, identifying the onset of strial activation in the unipolar recording when
this is no1 clearly discernible
at the bipolar elcctrogram
and
avoiding miaing appropriate
sites for ablation when the atrial
activation is not visible at the local electrogram.
We are indebted lo Fatrelle Munilla. RN, and Fc De Migwl. RN, for cwlknt
potknl cue nnd lo tiMor Rueno, MD. and Juvtcr &nnc~, MU. fw tiatislw~l
nasiuance.
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